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. Prof. Hervey Juris of the Graduate School
of Management, Northwestern University, will
_speak on-"Collective Bargaining in Police and
Health Services"
Friday, April 23, 4:00p.m., Hutchins Room
. 132.
Sponsored by LSSS Speakers Committee.
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Wednesday
VILMA MARTINEZ TO SPEAK
:On Wednesday, Ap~il 28, La Raza Law
Students will host the Pre sident
and General Counsel of the Mexican
Ame~ican Legal Defense and Educ a tional Fund, Ms. Vilma S . Martine z .

: Prof. Kamisar and the LSSS Speakers
:committee are pleased to present
Leo Branton this Monday at 3:30 in
the Law Club Lounge. Mr. Branton
is best known for his successful
defense of Angela Davis against a
_ ,nurder charge in connection with

Ms. Martinez, an extreme ly able
atto~ney , will discu ss the sta t e
of Chicano and othe ~ Spanishspeaking peoples in the area of
civil rights, at 1 p .m. in the
Lawye rs Club Lounge. La Raza ex tend s
a cordial invitation t o the entire
Law School community to at t end
this event.

th~ Marin County Jail shootout

several yea~~ ~gb. Branton will
speak on "Innmzative Trial Tech~
niques" Everyone is invited. ·

Tuesday

The Burke, J., will do Three of
His Things this Wed nes day e vening,
April 28, at the ARK.

Dean St. Antoine will meet with interested
students Tuesday in the Lawyer's Club
Lounge to discuss the substantial increase
in TUITION. The meeting is an open one and
everyone is encouraged to attend.

2.
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NOTICES

SUMMER SUBLET

1 man needed fo r a spac ious
Lots of
frin ge benefits: ful ly carpeted,~
air con ditioned, dishwasher, 100
ft, fr om pri va te swimming pool,
No rth Campus location for that
"get away fr om it all" feeling.
Pr ice negotiable. Call Ken at
. 764-8984 after 10:30 PM.
3 man apartment .

The Women Law Students Association proudly
announces their newly elected officers and
steering committee members for the 1976-77
school yea r:
Nancy Keppelman - Pr esident
Jane McAtee - Vice President
Peggy Huneke - Secretary
Susan Bittner - Treasurer
Mary Margaret Bolda - Newsletter Editor
Steering Committee:
Jackie Armstrong
Deb Armbruster
Ellen J ean Dannin
Mary Ellingen
Stephanie Hazleton
Beverly Jones Heydinge r
Liz Hilder
Flo Sprague
Mary Viviano
Sally Zanger
Anyone with any sugge sti ons for WLSA activities this summer or next year please
contact one of the se people, or leave a
note in the Women's Office.
Planning for next year 's alumnae con ference
will take place during the summer months.
If you would like to volunteer some of your
time on this event, please contact Kathy
Ziga at 434-4066.

SUBLET
May 15 to end of August.
Really large bedroom i n 2-bed room apt. on North Campus:
dishwasher, disposal , central
air, and FURNISHED! Close to
train station, Gandy Dancer,
. golf course, jogging lake,
University and city bus lines.
Call Joel at 764-8973
Randy at 66 5-87 62

or leave your phone number
at the R.G. office.
·-------'------··---------~--

Need responsible person to drive
relia ble 197 5 Dc=.tt sun B-210 batchba ck to Las Vegas or Los Ange l f} S
. sometime between May 14 and· May
20. Call 434 - 0532 or contact
Jon Cederberg

1-------- - -.- -·----·-- - ---- - - -.. . . .TO:

RE:

DEAN ST. ANTOI~"E '
lAW SCHOOL TUITION INCREASE

We, the und ersigned representatives of
diverse groups within the Law School student body , respect full y request you:c
pres ence at an open meeting at which the
entir e Lm.r School will discuss the fa 11
semester t uition hike . Considering that
the students at the Law School are going t o
be subjected to a substantial increase in
tuition - far beyond the i ncreases fo r other
University students - we feel we are enent:!.tled t;.o a substantial explanation.
Please come prepared to answer .· our questions.
The meeting will be Tuesday, April 27, at
noon in the La~-1 Club Lounge.
Susan Gzesh - National Lawyers Guild
'Mike Payne - Sect i on 5
Russell J. Br emmer ·· Journal of Law Reform
Nancy Kippelman - WLSA
Robert H. Hor l em - Law Revi~w
John C. Donborh - Environmental Law So~iety
Luthus Tate ·· BLSA
Hor r i s Klein - Legal Ai.d
George Vinyard -· LSSS
Juan Ti.enda
La. Raza
Kenneth F ~c antz - Res Gesta e
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Robbing Peter
To Pay aul

Tuition bill higher in fall
STUOENT FEES, ANN ARBOR CAMPUS
Current
Next Year
Percentage
(1975-76)
(1976-77)
Increase
RESIDENT
Undergraduate:
Freshman-Sophomore
Junior-Senior
Graduate
Candidacy
Medicine and Dentistry
Public Health
Law
NON-RESIDENT
Undergraduate:
Freshman-Sophomore
Junior-Senior
Graduate
Candidacy
MBA
Medicine and Dentistry
Public Health
Law

848
960
1160
712
1680
1600
1316

928
1052
1272
780
1840
1648
1500

2756
2968
3008
712
2756
3360
3240
3000

3016
3252
3300
780
3016
3680
3648
3496

9.4%
9.6
9.7
9.6
9.5
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By Frederic Melcher

dD
9.4
9.6
9.7
9.6
9.4
9.5
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Law rates higher-

While the average tuition increase is between 9 ancl 10 per
cent (see chart below). a somewhat hig-her in crease (11 percent
for residents and 16.5 per cent
for non-residents for two semesters) will take effect for the Law
Sch ool.
Fleming noted that the 1975-7'6
tuition rates at several major private schools range from $2,950
(Harvard) to $3,850 (Columbia).
A recent survey of Law School
deans, reported in Changt' ~faga
zine . rates U-M third in th e nation, behind Har..-ard and Yale
(with a tuition rate of $3.850).
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When law scho ols contribute more th an a hir share of
their revenue to the unive rsities, the <:tudcnts are thf.
ones who are being robbeq. This ma.nift:sts itself in the
high tuition tha l law students pay, in the high sttldentfa~ulty ratios and in the lack of money for special.
programs such as clinical legal educa t ion. This problem ts
not unique to any one school. (But sec Gonzaga
University Law School's un ique solutio n in the following
article.) In fact, it is becoming mo re acute For rn:tny law
schools. In 197 4, the American Bar Association's accredit ing teams reviewed 25 law sc:hools and found tha~:
at least 10 schools probably contributed mo re rhan ri;c:
16 to 23 percent th at the ABA believe' is a reasonable
overhead for the universities to charge. (Anything above
that amount and legal edu cation suffers, says the ABA 's
Council of the Section on Legal Education and Admi:>sions to the Bar, the law sch ool accrediting arm of the
ABA.)
Law schools, fat with tuition money and burgeoning
enrollments, are becoming attractive sources of funding
to universities faced with inflation, cu t-backs in fed eml
funding and deficits in other university departments.
Private law schools, as a result of high tuition charge·s,
give up as much as 50 percent of their revenues to the
affiliate universities; state schools, which charge low<.>r
tuition, lose out because legislatu res only fund t h ,~m ;t
minimal amount compared with other university departments.
Last year, Judith Younge r, t hen dean ot Syrann(
University 's College of Law, quit her job over the
university's policy of depriving the law school of its own
tuition money. fn ar ticles in the Nev; York Times and
Wall Street journal, Younger decl a~·ed tba.t the university
had take n 4 8 percen t of the law school's high $3,000
tuition fees and was plann ing to increase their r.tkc-off
to 55 percent. (Facu lty salaries were among the lowest
of New York's law schools.) Yo unger ~; ta te d that , whi! e
the law students at Syracuse were among the highest
caliber around, she was thwarted in her attempt:; to
· improve the quality of education there, and she became
: the fifth dean in five years to resign from Syracuse .
Similarly, George Bunn resigned last year as dean J.t
the University of Wisconsin School of Law because,
according to a November article in the W<r LI Street
journal, "the school is so seriously underfunded that its
graduates a.re ill-prepared to serve as lawyers.' ' Bu nn
accused the stai:e of spending only $1,308 per law
student while it spends $9,820 per medical stu den t and
$7,400 per dental student.

C.oltJT.
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The re~ult of this is that law schools - and law
students- are being deprived of funds at a time when
· they need them most. The traditiona.l model of the law
school with its large classes, limited library use, narrow
career choices by students and emphasis on teaching
rather than research by faculty is giving way to new
demands: clinical legal education programs, and also
client counseling and moot court competitions, require
close faculty supervision necessitating a much smaller
student-faculty ratio. Specialization has meant that
libraries must significantly add to their collections.
Students, by necessity , arc specializing and have had to
expand their career goals beyond the law firms and even
to periferally law related vocar.ions. Research, too, is
suffering, and students, who benefit from research grants
through research assistantships and teaching fellowships ,
are deprived of this additional opportunity for learning
and incqme.
Bayless Manning, in a 1969 Amct"ican Uar Association
jo urnal article, writes that the crisis of law school
funding goes beyond lack of any federal and little state
support for legal education. "Nonlawyers assume that
the bar, as a profession, is interested in its own
education, is gener;>Jly well-to··do, is able to look after its
own and presumably is doing so. But the fact is that the
bar by and large provides almost no financ ial support for
legal education , has <.mly th<· rem otest idea of what is
happening inside the law schoo!s, is unaware that they
are in financial trouble and does not know why .... "
Perhaps one of the greatesf ironies of legal education
is that the law schools and organized bar associations
have not been able t o get even one drop from the federal
spigot to fund the already ~.uthoriz e d clinical legal
education programs. Clinical legal education certainly
seems to provide a partial solution to the problem noted by Chief Justice Burger and others-- of improving
the. quality of cou nsel before the courts without
encouraging law schools to expand enrollments (a
problem that has hindered federal aid to law smdents).
The reason fo r this is that the legal profession, and the
law schools in particular, have done a poor job lobbying
for funds. Support for clinical legal education by deans
and professors has more often been concerned with
debating the purposes and condemn ing the problems of
clinical legal education than uniting to fund and improve
those programs. (Another irony is that Student Lawyer
has never been contacted by any groups or individuals
who are engaged in lobbying for or disse!Tlit?ating
. .··--··-·· ·---- -··--- --- .
. ··- -- ···--·· ···--t.o..·--·· ..
information about federal support of legal educatiorl. )
Where law sch ools have improved their facilities, it
has often been as a result of ABA and AALS (Association of American Law Schools) accreditation reports.
Such reports have put pressure on _universities and state
legislatures to upgrade and improve their law schools.
(Law schools accrue prestige to their host universities
and states which is affected, to some extent, by these
reports.)
The University of Wisconsin is taking very seriously
an ABA accreditation report of the law school that
found numerous deficiencies, according to the Wall
Street journal. The joumal also mentions that Columbia
Unh,ersity, as a consequence of an ABA inspection
report which charged that to o little money is provided
for the law school library and for student amenities such
as a io~~g~~ will provide rhe -i;\v-school library with "a
fresh infusion of funds" in addit ion to that alre:tdy
~
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Uni-versity Law St;hool pays to the univer~ity was also
discussed by the ABA accreditation team. (The ABA
reports are available at present only to members of the
ABA accrediting arm and to deans of law schools.)
Students do not have to be passive pawns to the
robbery of their education. Two years before Gonzaga
University law students held their tuition strike, the
students at the University of San Francisco Law School
sued the university for breach of contract charging that
the school catalogue was misleading when it said that the
school maintained ABA standards. As part of an
out-of-court settlement, the University of San Francisco
decreased its share of the law school's revenue, from 37
percent to 22 percent, which enabled the law sch ool to
improve its student-faculty ratio from 35-to-1 to
26-to-1.
Law students are the real victims of this funding
crunch. They rt"ceive less for their money (in terms of
faculty-student ratios and such) than most other univer·
sity departments. Law students are, in some cases,
deprived of over half their tuition funds. And at some
state schools, law students are deprived of adequate
funding either through the parent univt~rsiries or directly
through the legislatnn:s. The question is: By whar righ t
can universities siphon off law school money? And
further, why should law schools be shortchanged in the
legislatures?
Law students at Gonzaga and San Fr;mcisco asked
t hemselves these questions and, being offered no adequate answers, searched for their own. In hoth cases, the
searches were successfu!.
C1l!

THE LAW SCHOOL MONEY DRAIN
By Patricia Chvatal

Lorett e McNeill
From Student L~~er, Mar. '76
What can law students do if their UJJttOn money

is
siphoned off hy the university to fund ot her departments? The practice whereby financially strained univer··
sities, faced with decreasing enrollments, raid the burgeoning law school treasuries is not uncommon. In the
process of robbing Peter to pay Paul, the universities
often take as much as 50 percent of law school revenues
to pay for other costs. The students the mselves suffer
the greatest ioss in terms of the quality of legal
education provided. Since school budgets arc frequently
closed to the students, they may not even be aware that
thei:- tuition funds arc being ripped off. All they hear is
that there aren't sufficient fu nd~ to expand clinical legal
education pror,ra.ms and the like.
Students at Gonzaga University Law School in
Spokane, w~~hington learned about the gravity of their
unwitting largess to the university when an inspection
report . by the American Bar Association - which they
obtained from an unnamed source - threatened to
revoke the day division's accreditation unless immediate
steps were taken to remedy certain deficiencies. Faced
with this information, and the potential for permanent
unemployment in practi<::ing law if accreditation was lost,

I

5

the law students forced the university to re consider its ,
adamant stand against allocating any additional monies
to the law school. By withholding their tuition from the
Jesuit university and placing it in a special tTust fund set
up by the school's Student Bar Association, the law
students forced the university to change its funding
practices.

~-~----------

Upon graduation from Law Schoo l , Whitman
served as law clerk for Judge Harold
Leventha 1 of the U.S • Court of Appeals,
District of Columbia Circuit. Sh'e th~n
received the Supreme Court clerkship under
Justice Powell .

·New Faculty
The appointment of Sallyanne
Payton, former chief counsel for the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA)
in Washington, D.C. to the University of
Michigan law faculty was approved Friday
(April 16) by the University Regents.

"Christina Whitman's broad background in
Chinese history and culture," said Dean
St. Antoine, "wi 11 undoubtedly lead her to
become part of Michigan's rich trad ition in
internati ona 1 and comparative la\il,"

Also Christina Brooks Whitman, now completing a clerkship under Justice Lewis F. Powell
Jr. of the U.S. Supreme Court, will join the
U-M faculty as assistant professor in the
fall. Her appointment is expected to be approved at that time.

!!:_

"Sallyanne Payton and Christina Whitman are
as fine a pair of appointments as the Law
School has made within my memory," said Law
Dean Theodore J. St. Antoine. "That they
also happen to be the first two tvomen to
join the faculty as regular professional appointees is a truly delightful bonus."

~ ~

SENATE Meetings

Open BUDGET HEARINGS-- Sunday, Anr:i.l
25 beginning at 10:00 AM in the Faculty
Dining Room of the Lawyers Club. Each
Committee or organization requesting funds
for 76-77 1.dll have a 20-minute time slot
in which to make a presentation and answer questions.

St. Antoine, noting Payton's speciality in
transportation law, said she will also teach
in the fields of administrative l~w and
regulated industries.

1

Payton was chief counsel for UMTA ' a U• S •
Department of Transportation agency, since
1973. Previously she served on the Domestic
Council of the White House with the title
.
'
of staff assistant to the President. · In
this capacity she was responsib l e for community development, national Bicentennial
planning, and progress toward self-government for th~ District of Columbia.
From 1968-71 Payton was an associate of
Covington and Burling, a Washington, D.C.
law firm. She has also been a lecturer
at the University of Virginia Law School.

Final REGULAR MEETING of the year-Wednesday, April 28 at 3:30PM
in the Faculty Dining Room. Tentative
agenda includes:
1) Approval of 76-77 Tentative Budget .
2) LSSS Response to Univers ity Questionnaire on Law School Objectives.
3) Disposition of any remaining budget
surplus.
4) Appointments for 76-77 (some of them)
5) Tentative Schedule for Fall first-year
elections .
6) Readoption of policies and guidelines
fo r Speakers Committee.
L.S.S.S.

POSITIONS

The Senate Executive Committee still needs ap-plications for a number of the appointive positions for next year. Application fonns
and details are in last week's R.G. or may be
obtained from George Vinyard (Law Club, L-14,
764-8948 ). Applicants are particularly needed
for the following positions:
* Sports Comm:!.ttee Chairperson
* Faculty Evaluation
* Yearbook
* Elections Committee Cha irp •·rson
* Chairperson for Ad Hoc Committee of Commuter
Students to help the Treasurer purchase
a refrigerator for th ~ ~ lounge.
* LSSS P:::>p Machine Tender (compensated)
* Residential Committee Chairperson

Payton received a B.A. in English from
Stanford University in 19M and a law degree
from Stanford Law School in 1968. She currently serves on the Stanford board of
trustees and on the board of visitors of
• Stanford Law School.
Whitman earned three degrees from the U-M:
A B.A. degree in English literature in
1968, a master's degree in Chinese language
and literature in 1970, and the juris doctor

-·- - -

magna cum laude, from t he Law Schoofin
1974. While at Law School she was edi torin-chief of the Michigan Law Review.

6
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How Would You Like A Punch In The Nose Gay?
Recently, the Gay Liberation Movement
(Front?) requested and received permission
to use the Lawyer's Club Lounge for a dance.
The very idea of such an activity happening
within our hollowed walls so enraged some of
our colleagues that they went straight to
the Dean to register their complaint. Amid
rumors that there might be an attempt to
institute "user guidelines" for the Law Club,
a representative of the People's Bicentennial
(Commission) allegedly received a very
hostile reception at the hands of a Dean
when the representative came to talk about
his group's upcoming dance also in the Law
Club Lounge.
From what I've been able to learn, the reasons which our fellow students vocalized as
being the primary motivation for their actions were that we can't let just anyone
use our law school facilities because it will
reflect poorly on the school, hurt its reputation, and make it that much harde~ for us
to get jobs. This whole matter has angered
me so much that I'm bringing it out into the
open both to contest the student's outward
motivations and to challenge anyone to deny
that this is not just another fine example
of the bigotry which is so pervasive here
that it is sickening.
It is interesting to examine what these
students have revealed about themselves by
their actions. First of a 11, they have as
much as admitted that they themselves have
nothing to offer to a potential employer
other than their successful completion of
U of M Law School. The whole attitude of
preserving the school to preserve the job is
not only misguided, but serves to cast this
school in a role as a vocational school and
not an educational institution. By their
attitudes the students are saying "I went to
Michigan, but look no further for nothing
else about me is important." This attitude
totally overlooks. the fact that a po~entia 1
employer just might be looking for and care
about the potential lawyer as a person instead of just another GPA on a list. Despite
the over emphasis of the large firm and the
glamor of the business career, its a fact
that there are many employers who do care
about the people they hire and not just their
~cademic nerformance.

At the suggestion that our illustratious
school's reputation might be damaged by
continued use of our facilities by the
Gays, one can only laugh. How can anyone
seriously contend that the lest of renters of
our facilities will affect the academic
reputation of the school ? And if it was
agreed, for the sake of argument , that such
a list did ~eflect on the school, wouldn't
a broad list reflecting all types of people
and ideas cast the school' in a positive
light while a narrow list would reflect
negatively. Isn't one of the primary functions of an educational institution to
serve as a forum for new ideas in t>Jhich
these ideas may be examined and tested before filtering out into the rea 1 would?
However, the fact remains that if our law
school has any reputation worth protecting
then it certainly is not goi.ng to be hurt
by the Gays' use of our facilities. The
various criteria such as the quality of
students, the quality of the libr ary , the
d1.ver sity of the curriculum, the opportunities for alternative methods of education,
the open-mindedness of the faculty and students, etc. are more than sufficient for an
outsider to get to know our school w:i.thout
having to turn to the Lawyer's Club Guest
list. If there are those who would attack
the school because ~- undesirables have
used our facilities, then ignore them for
they have no place among an academic community.
In looking at this problem closely, however,
i t becomes painfully obvious thltt it wasn 1 t

concern for the school which motivated our
students to act but self-gain and bigotry.
It is always a source of a.mazement and wonder
that in a supposedly intelligent academic
community such as this law school one can
find so many non-thinking, close-minded,
hypocrtical and ignorant idiots. Whatever
happened to equality and equal protection
and all those other buzz vJOrds which ar e
spouted so often in the cJ.ass room? What
ever happened to open-mi:ndedness and understanding? How on earth can anyone who's
spen t close to 19 years of his/her life
in academic institutions still be unable
to see the absurdity of prejudice? The
whole idea of limiting the use of our
facilities by criteria other than mere use
related considerations has no place in an
institution which purports to be of the
stature of Michigan.

c.o~T
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So, when I took my seat a·t the witness table,
well below . the ranks of the assembled Congressmen, they were out for blood. Here was
some female who had the audacity tD say t ha t
the Pentagon's ~illions which they had been
voting for decades are bad for the economy,
bad for the people who elected them. They
shifted in their chairs and grinned.
Representative Sam Stratton, who supported
the Viet Nam War longer than Nixon, led off.

POSTSCRIPT
Since I wrote this article, I attended a
LSSS meeting and discovered that one of the
smoke screens the admini stration is using
in an attempt to limit the usage of the law
school facilities is that the cook trust
fund has certain limitations which restrict
the Lawyer's Club to law students or groups
involving law students. It is curious, after
, so many outside groups such as the Business
School have used our facilit ies so much over
-the last two years, that only now do we suddenly decide to admit that the trust fund
exists. It is also comforting to know how
versatile the law is. One can ignore it as
long as it suits one's fancy, but its always
there when we need it to hide our fears,
'hatreds, or bigotry.

"Mrs. Anderson, how can you say that mili t ary
spending is bad for the economy? " He pounded
the table. "It's good for the economy. I've
never heard such a thing!"
Congressman Larry Mc.Donald of Georgia, vice
president of- tre Georgia John B:Lr ch Soc iety ,
shouted, "If we cut the Pentagon ' s budget ,
the Russians could come and take us over . "
For two hours, the older members of t h i s
committee held forth .

Peter Imse
..

.

.

There was, in all this anger, occasiona lly
bordering on hysteria, no substantia l a t tack on the PIRGIM data.

--

PIRGIM
PIRGIM MEETS THE PENTAGON•s SUGAR DADDIES
By Marion Anderson, PIRGIM Staff Member

Finally, after two hours ot ha .rangues by ,
the older conu:nittee members, those with l e s s
seniority got a chance . Repre s entat i ve
Carr said, "The reason for hav ing l"Iari on
Anderson here is_that we a re consta nt ly asked
to vote these gigantic sums , and we neve r
consider their economic effects."
.
'
The casua 1 observer might have won:ri:ered
what all the fury was about. Here was one
woman , a member of an eight-person profes sional staff in Michigan, from an organization whose yearly budget is exceeded by
one minute of Pentagon spending. So , why
the furor?

Last_ December, I was invited to testify on
behalf of PIRGIM before that ba.stion of the
military-industrial complex, tne House Armed
Services Committee. The invitation came
from a group of ind ependent young Congress-

~·

-

:men who do not automatically assume that
more money for the Pentagon equals a more
secure country. Representative Bob Carr
(D-Michigan) , one of the leaders, asked me
.to testify on PIRGIM's re search Lnto how
much unemployment is generated by high
military budgets.

The cause of this uproar, a PIRGIM r e port
called "The Empty Pork Barrel : Umemployment
and the Pentagon Budget" was released l 3st
spring. It attracted nationwide press attention for i.ts unique contention th.s. t high
military spending increases unemploymen t.
The data showed that when people are paying
high taxes to build missiles and planes and
support troops overseas, th ey are una ble t o
spend this money on clothing, cars , vaca tions
house s, and other consumer goods and services--all of which generate more jobs than
spending the same sum of money on the mili tary.

The day before my testimony, I spent meeting
with members of the Washington press corps.
I briefed them on how much unemployment was
being generated in the districts of House
Armed Services Committee members who came
from states which lose jobs as the Pentagon
budgets goes up. The chairman, Representative Mel Price of Illinois, represents
poverty stricken East St. Louis, in southern
Illinois. PIRGIM' s figures show that an $80
billion Pentagon budget is responsible for
the unemployment of 7,800 of his constituents.
By the time I came into the committee r oom, a
number of members had already been called by
· their home town newspapers: "Congressman, I
understand that your votes are costlng us
7,800 jobs."

8

PIRGIM analyzed whether each of the 50
states showed a net loss or a net gain of
jobs when the military budget was $80
c.oi\JT. p

9.

PII~.GIM

e•BGIM

PETTY POETRY

billion. Ev.ery major industrial state in
the country but Texas and California lost
jobs. Michigan alone iost 172,000 jobs a
year. The nation as a whole suffers a net
loss of 844,000 jobs when the military
spending is at this level. As a result,
each time the Pentagon gets an extra $1 ·
billion, about 10,600 jobs disappear in the
United States.

From the pen ot "Per" Stirpes
(Todayta s election, dediea.ted
to my faithful readers--hi MOm-ie entitled "PINAL Ode").

Yesterday, l.aw games were-a cineh to
play,
Studies could wait one more day.
While I went my merry way,
Oh, I believe in yesterdayL.
Wh7 we have exooms 1
I don't know~
I eou.ldn't say,
It seems that the profs belieTe
Itt s sldn to JUdgment Da.y * • o

This analysis, still unrefuted despite efforts by the Pentagon, exposes as a myth
the long-held assumption that military
spending is good for the economy. This is
what was so upsetting to the Pentagon
apologist in Congress, especially as several Presidential cand i dates have been
using the PIRGIM data in campaign speeches.

Yesterday, ~ailure didn't frighten me,
I just played eards and watched '.l'.V.#
Eacapimg fpom reality.
Oh I believe in yesterda7l
Why I tear exams,
I don't know,
I eouldnlit se:y,
It seems pretty dumb
To base 4 months on one daY••o

Or perhaps their anger was due to a disturbing vision: '~hat if I am challenged
in the next election by an opponent who
says my votes have caused thousands of my
own consituents to be out on the street
unemployed?"
(PIRGIM REPORTS is a column provided to
campus by. the Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan).

_
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Yesterday, the semester seemed too ~ 'J
long,
I eould sit arotL~d and sing my song,
I'ow 1 t seeu that I was wrotlg,

Oh, I believe in yesterdayl
Why I'm here at all,
I dontt lmow,
I couldn't sa71
Med school takes too long,
! don't like blood anyway •••
R.G. on the Rocks

Ob, I wish it were yesterday!
~-----------------

Harvey Wallbanger .. , .... Ken Frantz
Marguarita .............. Carol Sulkes
Torn Collins ............. Tony Kolenic
Brown Bear .••........... Ned Othman
Martini ................ . Mark Shaprow
White Russian ........... Larry Halperin
Budweiser ............. i.Howie Bernstein
Brass Monkey ............ G. Burgess Allison
Daquiri ...........•..... Kevin McCabe
Pink Lady ............... Dot Blair
Sloe Screw .............. Ear 1 Cantwe 11
Black Russian ........... Lefty Ruschrnann
Grasshopper ............. Ed Marod
Screwdriver ............. John Guillean
Screwball . . ............. Crusader Rabbit
Bloody Mary ...... ..... .. Sandy Gross
Shirley Temple .......... Bob Brandenburg 9

CAMPBELL COMPETITION
1974-75 Partici~arits
Pen sets are now available for the
following persons:
Charle s Scheidel
James Petersen
Keith Voelker
They may be obtained f rom Mark
Luscombe (764-9054).
Certificates are available for
the following persons:
Wiltiam Black
Ron Henry
Ma rilyn Huff .
Warren Harrison
They may be obtained from Lillian
Ushiro (906 L.R.).
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R.G. CROSSWORD

ACROSS
l.

5.
11.
14.

16.
17.
19.

20.
23.
25.
27.
28.
30.
32.

33.
35 .
36.
38.

monsoon weather
mandate
welding process
nut
not enough
Emmy counterpart
neute~ possessive pronoun
revere
skin house
follow-up
article
guaranteed
Periclean was golde n
did enjoy (obsolete}
corny growth
sucke r
front steps
discrimination against women

40. refuge
41. · . helium formula
42. a "vote for life" on Proposal B
this past November
43. pathos
45. after failure to set tle
47 . shorthan0 liberties
48. level of f ide lity
49. past
50. Papa's handle
52. without exception
54. wall current
55 . Chicago address
56. waterworks
58. Harvard's Prof . Miller
59. sound of surprise
60. · . possible grounds for nuisanc e
action
65 . mode of communication
67. rest comfo rtably
r;q
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e~tire populaiions, that il has so
glo riously evolved into. Come with us now
as we approach the grave of that ·Great
American and orator, Daniel Webster. :· ..
Daniel Webster ... a man among men, a
star among stars, a forefa ther among
fo r e f athers! Yes, this is the orator \-Those
a bili ty to persuade is a legend - nay - an
ideal among pursuers of the legal profession
everywhere. As we approach ...
"Who goes there?" booms a deep [heh, h eh]
and powerful voice, fraught wi t h power,
resp e ct and the love of God. "How stands
th e Union? " he demands.
"Well act ually Dan , I hate to t ell you
this ... let me put it another way ...
how good are you at 'God s ave the Queen'?"
On this near eve of the American
Buy centennial, in the year of graduation for
many of us, speakers wil l abound te1 llng
graduating classes about the Americnn Way,
the t radi tions, the inspiration, et ux.
I n the interests of fair time, the p-box
will des c r i be t o good (but dead) Dcm W.
some o f how his union has fared.

155UE.
broWfht to yo!A ~
the "'~"u • .t :

l
&

THE WEEKLY'
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PENALTY

r.ox

The staff of the Weekly Penalty Box would
take this once in a lifetime opportunity to
join in with countless other knericans in
celebrating the upc oming American (1776 - 1976)
Great Buycentennial !
Few countr ies have achieved the greatne ss,
the democrac y , the free doms or the heroes
that this great land of ours has pro duc ed in
its short, but great, histo ry . Littl e did
our forefath ers and foremother s dream that
their tiny littl e upstart nation would grow
to become the world power, capable of killing
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"Wel l, Dan, the last President we had
was a crook, a liar, a cheat, a thief and
destroye d the offic e of the Presidency
so completely you could hardly believe it.
He is no longer our Pres. and s ome peo ple
are saying , 'See, t he system wo r ks' and ar e
talking about how t his cr ook really s erved
to show how good the system really is.
"Unfortunately, Dan, the system doesn't
work any more. The onlz _re a~n the crook
ever got caught was becaus e two reporters
from a newspaper had the endurance to
withs t and public condemnation, offic ial
governmental pres sure, thre a t s on their
life , etc. before they could break the case
op en. The sys t em did not work at all. In
f a c t, the system was und er the control o f
the c rook.
"Your enforcement agencies (which should
have been trying to catch crooks) were
under his direct control. The judic.ial
bran ch in charge of en fo rcement, fnve sLI gati.on and pro secut lon W('T(' under l1 i H
direct contco l. And while tl1e ConglC'Hii Wll ~!
not under his control, they an-~ not tilL'
one s (in the ~ystem) who ar e su pposed t1• he
out running around ca t ~h in g crooks . Even
then, they were doing nothing.

CONT. P. 15"
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~)Finally,

t:hese two reporters did enough
cunspiring, and escaping governmental
attack to find ••• and come out with the
story.
~pyigg,

'(£~

$l<X~£'t fA~s,

OtJtE

~GAl N
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ROMPEf\ ROCM

"Wel l, Dan, i.f that wasn't enough, thi.s
crook appoints a new PreH1d~nt (you didn't
think it would \vork thnt wny did you? we ll,
the vice-president had been convicted as n
crimi.nal some time before) and for some
st range reason the new President pardoned
the old one! And then the new President did
a supris i ngly large number of th ings that
the old President was suggesting!

"I tell you, Dan, thin gs were going from
bad to worse . No-·one could really tell which
Pres ident was really Pres iden t - even though
the old one had resigned. The old President
even came right out and said that he
considered that the President (whichever one
it happened to really be) was really a
'sovereign! ! I!'
"To sum it al l up, Dan, we've go t an
unel ected Presiden t who just succeeded two
crooks, liars and cheats who we re President
and Vice-President. The people don't really
want any o f the people who are pow running
for the of f i ce to be elected . Po litical
pos i tions must be bought. The administrative
arm of the government is gross and incompeten t
and the judiciary arm has evolved to the
point where justice is impossible. A jury
trial i s nearly impossible to get and access
to the courts is very costly in the first
place. The courts are being handled and
twisted to the po i nt where criminals are
being systematical ly set free and innocent
men and women are bei n g hounde d, pursued, and
thrown in jail. Wa,rs a r e undecla red now and
the U. S. gives away bi llions every year to
foreign countr i es to literally buy them off
from further agression."
"Wh at about oppressive
queried.

taxation?" Dan

"Don 't ask. But I will tell you that the
tax officials are among the leaders in
vi olations of the Bill of Rights. Let me
leave it by saying that the average person
cannot figure his or her taxes."
Dan glared. Then he lowered his eyes to
the ground and spoke softly. "200 years,
huh?" His voice trailed off to his final
condemnation , his verdict . "Senility."

Yes, t his time fans,
we have a real award to
be handed out. This is
for the best performance
by a politician above
and BEE- yond ~ny imaginabl e cal l of duty!
(And it really did happen,
too! Out there in the real
world ..• I didn't make this
one up!)
All three Star of the Game honors are
awarded to the same person this time.
Th is has never been done in the history
of the HHL (Hutchins Hockey League) and
has only happ ened once in the NHL.
The recipient made a super-human
ef fort in an attempt to prove that he is
human. This is an outstand ing attempt for
any politician, most of whom are so caught
up in their little Washington DC - type
wo rlds that they can't see the human beings
for the "PlJBLIC". Senses of humor (or is
t h at sense of humors? . .. it' s probably
sense ofs humor) are almost extinct in that
lit tle rat race they call "national l ife."
The winner of this once in a lif("~ time
penalty box award goes to [my God, I can't
believe i t ! ] - y es it's true- the PresJ.df'nt
Gerald Ford ..• who, on thr• Saturday Nl.gh t
Show with Che vy Chas e, aetu.'llly got rJght on
camera and said, "Cood <· venJng.
I'm c:,: ·n~ld
Ford and you ' re not."
G. Burgess Allison who loves you baby ?

100 REASO S WHY LAW SCHOOL .EATS S'H IT
As his final literary contribution for this term, Crusader
Rabbi t offers the follow ing 100
reas ons why law school eats shit:
LAW SCHOOL EATS SHIT BECAUSE:

1. the books are too heavy.
2. you can ' t have classes outside
on a nice day.
3. all of your first year courses
are requi red.
4. all of the classrooms look alike.
5. an entire semester's work can
be covered in 90 p age s of a
Gilbert's summa ry.
6. the professors d on ' t hand out
sylabuses {sylabi? ) •
7. you neve r get substitute teachers.
8. you spend t oo many hours a week
in class.
9. ·there are always meathe ads in
class who state the facts and
legal holdings of a case perfectly.
10. the p rofess ors cover 3 times as
many· pages per class at the end
of the term than at the beginning of the term.
11. being graded on the basi s of one
3 hour exam is capricious, arbitrary, degrading, and stupid.
12. the profes sors demonstrate little
awareness or knowledge or concern
as to whether the class understands them .
13 . calling on students to state the
facts of a case is a ridiculous
and boring waste of time.
14. little time is spent teaching
students how to write.
15. even on a nice day, 90% of the
class is stup id and docile
enough to attend class.
16. every now and then, the professors lapse i nto talking about
the medieval origins of the law.
17. the professors rarely, if ever,
summarize or revi ew anything.
18. the books are too expensive.
19. the chairs are uncomfortable.
20. some classes are gi ven at 8 a.m.
21. first year claSses are scheduled
from 9 to 3 :15 when they could
run from 9 to noon.
22. the textbooks give cases and
ask what result and don't give
you the answer .

I~

23. the textbooks are filled with
little c . f.'s asking you .to
compare case s, which you obvio usly don't have time to do.
24. the professors recall with perfect memory cases you read 5
months ago while you can't remember what you read 5 days ago.
25. value judgments, morality, and
ethics are never even mentioned
much le ss d iscussed.
'
26 . the biases of the lawwhich favor
the rich and propertied are
assumed to be valid~
27 fi the law is basically common
sense codified and adjudicated
into obscure complexi ties by
lawyers, judge s, and law profs.
28. mos t law students just want to
graduate, get a steady job, and
make a lot of money.
29 . even after going t.hrough law
school , you still have to take
a bar review cours e t o increase
yo ur chances of passing the bar .
30. the professors, by and large,
don ' t know how to teach.
31 . not everybody who wants Clini c al
law can get in (same for some
seminars).
32. n o black law p r ofs, n o Chicano
law profs, one woman law prof.
33. y o u have to buy t oo much pape r
to brief cases and take notes
in c lass.
34. a ll of the clocks are in the
back of the room where you can' t
easily see them.
35. legal resear ch should be computerized -- but isn't .
36 . most Reporters won't copy two
pages on one 8 1/2 by 14 xerox.
37. the locker room and c lass changes ;
remind me too mu ch of high s chool j
38. the lounge in the bas ement of
Hutchins Hall is too small.
I
39. ~he microwave oven in the lounge
1s too slow.
40. there are many law students who
live , eat , sleep , go to cla ss,
a.nd party only in the Law Quad ,
and never leave the Quad for
weeks on end.
41 . the compartmen talization of law
into neat subjects is a r bitrary I
and meaningless.
42. the pictures on al l of the wal ls j
of all of the classrooms are
all white men.
1
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43. the windows are all frosted
glass so you can ' t see
outside.
44. the elevator i s too slow and
too small and the floor
indicators don't work. ·
45. the textbooks are worthless
if you keep them and worth
less than what you paid for
them if you sell them back.
46. nobody except me ever pulls
ridiculous stunts on profs.
4 7. the professors always expect
you to have an answer, even
if they don't always have
an answer.
48. Gilbert's cost too much and
are too invaluable not to buy.
49. nobody has yet published
summaries briefing all of the
cases in major textbooks,
even though you could make a
fortune d oing so.
so. professors use the same yellowed notes year af ter year
while conducting class.
51. the only experience law students ever get applying law
to new fact situations is
whenconfronted by an exam
question.
52. no attention at all is given
to t h e interpersonal dynamics
of being a lawyer, such as
how to treat a client with
respect and dignity.
53. even though everybody knows
who the lousy professors are,
the lousy profs just stay and
stay and never change their
teaching techniques.
54. most of the s tudents here are
the privileged elite of the
upper-middle class -- and
they show it.
55. one of the few things law
students are taught is legal
jargon so that they can further perpetuate the mystification of the legal system.
56. professors are always saying
"You have to know this and
that" when in actuality I don't
have to know anyth i ng unless
I think th at i t will prove
use ful in my career.
57. people \vho wear 3 piece suits
to class aren't fooling anybody but themselves.

the quali t;r of the wx•iting in the
Gestae reflects the fact that
law school doesn't teach e.nybody
how to write.
the professors clearly demonstrate
a 1nyopio belief in the overimportance of the law.
fifty-five minute classes remind
me too much of high school.
the major purpose of law school
is not to teach you how to practice law.
the major purpose of law school
is to socialize you into the
traditionel values associated
with the practice of Establishment
law -- without expressing thol!le
value s directly.
in-state tuition just increased
$200 and out-state tuition just
increased $.500.
law school now costs more than
tui ti.on for upperclasspersons Ol:"
graduate student! and yet gives
you larger classes and leas contact with professors .
the "caae _m.ethod" of teaehing law
i .s virtua.llr, the only educational
"innovatio:n.' which haa remained
unchanged t'or the las t 100 years.
law professors never talk about
the cases they have handled themselves -- probably because they
have never handled any~
~es

60.

61.

62.

66.

67. law p!"Ofessors regard questions

68.
69.

70.
71.

72,
73 ..

md>re like interruptions or ,,hat
they want to teach you re.tb.er
than like indioations of ~·rha:t
students want to learno
you never get to see real life
legal docu.m.entse
if you sit on the side of the room
away from the dool"', it takes 5
minutes to get out at the en1 of
class@
assigned seating in olass reminds
me too much o:f' high sehool~
if you sit next to someone you
can't stand 1 you're stuck for the
rest of the ta1oom.
if the class is b oring you ee.n ''t;
jus t get up and leave.,
there is always one meathead i:n
every class who not or1l:r 'buyrt all
of the textbooks , but e.ll of' the
,__.....,..~AA1J"Il!l

Alii

VA
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the pro~essors are required to
grade on the curve, no matter
how smart or dumb the class
may- be.
15. When a few pro~essors hand their
grades in late, all of the students• grades are delayed.
76. law school per~o~nce and
aptitude bears no relationship
to LIAr scores and GPA, even tho
these indices are the major
determinants of admission.
77. law school tries to make you
think you're hot shit, even tho
law school is no big deal.
law school could just as easily
be two years instead of three.
you can learn almost any area
ot the law just by doing some
research in the law library.
nobody ever told me that spending ~5 for the "Writing ~ Advooacy11 materials was a complete
waste of money.
the entire "mystery" of legal
research is knowing how to use
an index.
82. only rarely does the law school
bi.. ing in judges to talk t ·o students informally -- and the
judges usually turn out to be
disappointingly stupid.
instead of developing independent learners, the law school
fosters and breeds dependent
learners.
in addition to not developing
writing skills, lt:n..r school does
not develop speaking skills.
the law school never offers new
courses unless pressured by the
students.
by the time students have successfully pressured for a new
course, theytve already graduated.
even tho certain courses attraot
only a handful of students every
year, these courses never get
el.iminated.
88. there is a total lack of concern
regarding contemporary legal
issues such ass. 1.
some professors actually think
that their course mate rial is
so important that they assign
readings for the first day of
elass -- instead of explaining
what the course is all about.

so.
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91.

92.

93.

94.
95.
96.

97.

99.
1 oo.

the platforms at the front of the
classrooms give the professors
an exaggerated sense of ,_s el.timportanoe.
professors constantly play stupid
games like "Guess what I'm thinking," "Guess how I want you to
re-phrase that statement,'' an4
"Guess what I'm going to ask on
the exam."
discussion in class is never among
students but directed at the
professor.
the typical law student's world
shrinks to the size of e. marble~
and the marble is solid l~n_,(IJ
after a while, law ·etudent~ b~gl!'l
to sound like law Pl"Ofessol"'l'l ~).nJ.
are not f.i t company for a no1"'m$1·1
humanbeing.
people who gradua·te law school :'!ll"e
just as unemployable as ever~v·bod.y
else.
no matter how boring the :materiaL,
the profe: expect you to be interested.
the exam questions take ~ of' the
allotted time just to read them
and fully understand them.
although the cost of law school
is going up 15'/&, the quality i.sn•t
going up at all.
the trivia tha. t I rm laarn.ing in
la,., school is no moro worth remembering than the trivia I lea.r·n~d
in high school.
law students passively accept all
of the above shit and don t t do a.
damn thing to try to change th .tn.gs .
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Read-OnlY Memories
by The Malevolent Memo Maker
Well, caapers, you 11ade i.t through
another lousy week, so 1t' s time to relax.
Ignore all other obligationa--~-ticularly
olaaaea--and read the goodies contained
herein. What would you do without me?
(The smartaaa in the back that. said "Much
better" ll&Y leave the room. Preferably by
the window. )

So, Iddd1es,- kee:p iorfd.rig and u.ybe
. aoaed.ay you too can be in a star Trak
·''·' reili8Jce. And if you should flunk out, or
get disb~~ed, don't worry; you can still
play a Klingon.

********
One more week of classes . One more
week ••••••• So why does ay usignaent ledger

still show J months of reading to do?

********

********

Our fantastic Post Office keeps

getting better and better at doing worse
and worse. Last week a bagful of
megotiables, $1.5 million worth, soaehow
disappeared from a.n airmail flight. The
POstal Inspectors (who have been character•
ised as the most inept group of misfits
ever to disgrace law enforcement) finally
concluded their search, bnt made no
&.."Tel!lts. It seeas that the bag was found
at the bottom of a mail bin at the airport,
under a bunch of others. None had been
aoved for over 5 days, i t seems.
Related 1 tea z There •s a Post Office
sign at Metro Airport, reading "We've
Upgraded First Class Mail". Beneath that,
aoae wag has written, "Yeh 1 up to 1)¢."
I:t there• s been any change for the better,
I a~ven't noticed.

********
If you have an Aaerican Heritage
dictionary, take a look at the picture of
Wild Bill Hickok. It bears an aaa.z1ng
resu.blance to a. certain Cri2inal law prof.
I'm sure there's no relation between the
two, but atill~····Do you suppose he's been
hiding out here for the past 100 years?

********
There ' s one big benefit of a. legal
education that I'd never noticed before
l.ut weeketld. I was watching St~-~~
and thought I recognized one of the acto~SJ
I just couldn't remember his name. I
finally checked--it was Melv:tn Belli, the
".K1ng of Tort a ".
No doubt about it, the gu;y has a lot
of style. When he wins a big case--which
ia often--he hoists the Jolly Roger on his
office's flagpole. It ;s nice to see a
high-ranking member admit to the basic
character of the profession.

It' s a good thing Profes~or F~oley
didn't decide to become an ob~tetri.cia.n.•
Can you imagine how man.,y breech blx'l:.h$
there would have been'? (Not. to be oont'used
with breach births, which occur after
default on a. maxriage contract) •

********
I w~s glad t o see Dean Ka,llaa t s
letter in :t:eply t.o m:y comments on thlt) CU..•
The letter's content and tone--~r'Gii~Ularly

the inevitable cries of "F'aa~iat", the
term U.."'led 1-rhenevsr something doesn • t please
some mem.ber of the mbblerouse:t's--were
quite arnWlli:ngp wall in keeping with the
traditions of the group.
Kallas ·alao said. that my rights &re
a. joke." Since this i.s the very belief
that I had claimed was held by the a.nu.. 10

CIA people, it only serves to confirm ay ·
previous coDents. Thanks for not disa.ppointing me, Kallas.

********
Did the Easter Buruzy bring you lots

of goodies? If not, maybe he had. t.rcuble
gettirJg all his Jmn A.'rbor d.eli ve:::i~s made.
Residents of cities such as Ch:l.eago ~ New
York, and Boston have a much better chance
of prompt deli very.

Why?

Simple-..·i.n

those cities~ the Easter Bunny doettn. 't
have to travel on footJ each of them has
an efficient municipal Rabbit 1~nait
system.
By the wayi there i.s absolutely
no truth to the rumor that the Easter
Bunny :i.s a drunkard.

He only has one

BJI'Iall drink of ha.re restorer before dinner.
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DUMP TRUCK

TALES FROM TH! PM •
--- The Pearl

"I NEED A DUMP TRUCK, BABY,
TO UNLOAD MY HEAD."--B. Dylan

After a few beers at the PM, ~ fri end Daa
and I ,.;ot around to talld.ag about the news of
by Larry Halperin
the day. Dan reported that he had read an
article by A police officer in a local newsToday's column is very important. paper advisin,.; a woman that befere she left a
restaurant, bar, ete. wi.th a stran1• man to call
In the space of a few inches I reveal
a
friend and leave an exaet description. Not
the true meaning of life. But nothmen to be left out of this, the
wanting
ing comes easy. The message is in ,
raMifications were nbviousa
two parts, and if you want to know
" Hello Pearl, this is Dan. I'm at the PM
what it says, you'll have to work
and I've got news for you- I'vo fallen in love.•
for it. The first part is in secret
" That•s to be expeet&d, Give Me a
code, and the second part is in
deset"iptioa."
" She's beautiful, intelligent and
invisible ink.
everything I could ask for in a womalll&"
Part I
" Great. WhAt's she look lik•?"
Gzzrbn sxwyo pdfg bbns gh
"
Pearl this lady's a veritable Venus, a
wqghjk lnozr s pioszme. Rtzme pjc
geddess among mortals ."
hn, rtynm vbczx oiups nrtsa. Qreu
" Terrifie. Does she have any other
hmcxt? Khycx r fbsmop ukmvbe cks!
identifyin~ features?"
Hipzskem bneof rtcvnm huklseis.
" Oh, y~, she uses the Lady's Room."
" Can't you give me anything else to go oa?"
" Well, she's got a terrific left hook,
Part II
my nose is sti.ll throbbiftg. "
" How old ia she?"
" She's the perfeet woman who has ~xlsted
since time immemorial. Seriously, she s
somewhere betW8en 16 and 5?."
Next week I will divulge the
" Are you sure she's above the rdninrum?"
" Well Pearl, I figure she's estopped si:ti(Hl
ultimate value of everything. So
she cheated her way into the plaee ·~~y ."
until then take good care of
" OK Dan, I got it all down. If I don•t hear
yourselves.
from you in 3 days I'll Rotity the authoritieD."
Oft the other hand, such a system could haTe
si~ifieant

NEW Y'JRK-A (';r;h mt:W for do!js has
opened her~> JW:I. rH>S itii"G~. ;.s booming.
.l<le Scagf!:s, pr<ipridm o.c· lh e Greenwfch Villag~ estab!ishtr1~· at, ,;;ys t.!nt for
$5.0 {nc crl'chi -::«rus ~C''~'~P'·'·r1),.lw will
~de y our m utt with ..1 i.ema!c <:Gmpan-

inn in a st~U<! of arl,i fieially-induc~C d heat,

~ti ·a

resident photograpt-.er to prH•erve
the r"wmo:-y of your Fl!JG in act.ion.
· 1 Says Scal,{r,s. ' t'.';· .,, phtc<: whne
fmui ne dop.k·' u:- bring th•m mutts to see
thetn. have a !1')0d time. it fiHs a need in a
do~-Oi'ient.Pd wmm ~m i ty .
'We gua.wr, tf>f> :·mnplete .'u!:isfaction. If
3 dog<:~) ' t~,.lt'rl()fi';, W'<" 'll !Jring the
femal(> to his h,): n.!1, his ;-:,wn wnitory'

'

1mere he feels 'NH·e secure.''
Business is su !?,.)On th 3: S(·agg;; is
planning t o open more ca~huu~.
~here'll be w;tro-turf and plastle hy-

drants," he says. " We're vv~n havinS
bWnper stickers printed that read : Get a
:. _ tailfor your dog'."
•
,:• '"'' .

:.:.,:

'jpt'f::t<)li.. Td MONEYSWO.i!tYM

deterrent effeetsa

" Hello Dan, this is the Pearl. I'm at the
PM and I've falleR in love."
" OK Pearl, what's the des c z'iptiol!l?~•
" White female eausaeiaJ!l , b~- pass in~
fair, looks- splendid, intelligent- yes, height5'6", weight 110, hair-brunette, eyes-2, age-

22."

" Pearl, what's her name?"
" Susan, why?"
" Pearl , that's my sister aftd if you t()ueh
her I'll lay y~u in your grave."
• Well, OK, we'll talk about that later,
but anyway I met this other ~irl who ••• •

2'-1

Judge 01 i ver Ca r te -,· obv:i.ousl.'/ di d 1 1 t ha vc:· L ne bent interests of
t he l\G poll i 1 ILL[' rnl :d ~tJ ltP-: he no .1:3e nte ~ce d Patt,y Hearst to 25 year;;
a .1d t r; en r1eld off rd .: fi ;;J l decisi o1t fop 9 U cl a ,y~: .
'I' h c:ut k s a

~s

t a c k , ,J o l 1 y 0 11 i e •

After care ful deLliJeration, your ob edl e:;t :;c rv a nt has elect ed , l11
his Solorno (J ic wis d om ( c :i t.::t t :i or' omit ted ) to divide t he 2 dolla r pr iz e
betwe e tt Bob Brand e nb LH'i.:: 3tllJ JoP l i;Ji .JSt on , as .joj_n t te11a n t8 a11d 11 0t as
te .tan ts i :-1 commo n . The $2 . 0 0 bill I wa s pl a mJng to a vm rd as tnis w eek' ~'
prize will be shove d U!lder the ca::.; hle r 1 :3 wl :tci ow at Wo lverine Harnes s.
This week, O'lce bti r· 1ed a 1d twic e wa r ne d, the HG Pol iti ca 1 Po 11
retur tl S to a more object ive tie -breaker . 'rh is po 1 1 also fe at ures the most
de rna 1d i c.g que st ions yet . Star t :L:1g te xt Tues day with Pennsyl va ~:La , the re
are 6 primari es scheduled i 1 8 days. The rule d for th is poll are as
follow s: fill i11 t he Democratic winne r and runner - up for each primary ,
then name the Republican winne r i n e ach. Ever yone ge t s at lea st one
correct a;1 swer; Ford is ru nning unopposed i n Pe nns ylvania. Winners will
be determined by popular vote percentages where possible; otherwise by
deleg ate cou nt .
THE

PO LL~:

WINNEH

STATE
Pe nn sy lvania
Texas(s)
Alabama
Distric t of
Col umbia
Georgia
India :1a

DEMOCRATS

HEPlJBLlCAN.S

WINNEH

RUNNEHUP

-

Fo cd

- -- -

- - -------

--------

'l'I E BREAKE i{ : \rJ r1at wil l be t he cl.osi ng Dow Jo ;tes Ind ll strJal
Avera ge on Tu esday , May 4?
NA1'v1E-

-- - - - --

·-- ------ -

- -·

FEARLESS (as oppo s ed to flawless) FORECA ST DEPT: Ford over Carter i r1
the November e le ctio ~ . The Prezz s hould e asily smoke Reagan at the GO P
c lamb ake in Kaycee, while the Atomic Peanut will s loe t o a se cond - ba ll o t
trl umph at the Ma g :Lc VJo.r· ld Of Madi.~:i O !i .Squar·e (l;;u' d c : t Ce n ter .
POLI TICAL ALf'IJ f-I. NAC:K:

cl.C :nal rt:L:·l_g Pr.i_rnaric:: ; :

lJi;tj

i .-- - 'i't:!'ill r:: :· :: c·c;

May

L1- --

Nebraska , ':Jes t i.Jir[::;:inia j iV:ay lB=Mary..In·n(T; -lVI:tCHJGAN; fvla ,y r):)---Jdrtho, t~e r , t;uck:
Ne vada, Orego rt_; June l-- hh ode Is land , Montana, ,')ou th Dakota ; Jurie g (Super
Tuesday !)--Arkansas, Ca lif ornia, New J ersey~ Ohio .
This is my final appea ra nce in the pages of t hi s pape r. Ma ny thanks
to a ll who pa rtic ipa ted in these polls. Special congra tulations go to
Joh n (Rumney Ha ider) Sobet zer_, who, had t he s e polls been .judged on
the ba si s of ne a tnesB, origina l ity and humo r content , ins tead of sagacity
and prescie nc e , would have won all four of them .
ULT I MATE REYLECTIO N: An open co nve ntion is one whi ch your prople
control ; a r igged one is one the ot her pe ople contro ~L
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